Abstract: Bio-economy is a major area of the strategy that can afford the European Union to achieve growth: (i) smart, through the development of knowledge and innovation; and (ii) sustainable, based on a greener, more efficient economy in resource management. We believe that the progress of bio-economy cannot be achieved without the harnessing of intellectual capital. Our research aimed to emphasize the benefits of the dynamics of the intellectual capital growth on the evolution of the bio-economy. Thus, the information published by Eurostat (European Statistic Institute) during a period spanning seven years (2011-2018) was used to assess the influence exerted by the conduct of the harness of intellectual capital related to sustainability as well as for the reporting of indicators relevant to appreciating an economic progress and sustainability (renewable waste material, share of renewable energy and energy intensity of the economy). The ultimate goal was represented by the generation of a regression model to see what factor influences mostly the progress of the bio-economy at European and Romanian level. Significant dependency relationships were identified. The results remain robust even after the introduction of certain control variables, such as gross domestic product rate, food production, population growth, urbanization growth and inflation. Our paper sets out to contribute to expanding the specialty literature by highlighting the involvement of intellectual capital as a factor in optimizing sustainability growth and, at a methodological level, by using a multiple regression.
Introduction
The global crisis that has given society a certain way of manifestation and behavior that is characteristic of emergencies, often defined by unbalanced strategic decisions, has a multidimensional character and includes aspects such as the crisis of the economic domain: energetic, financial, commercial; the crisis of the ecological and biosphere domain, environmental crisis [1] [2] .
The fundamental evolution that constantly required the development of the human race was based on solving the economic problem, meeting a growing set of needs, given the limited and insufficient resources. In the development of relationships between people and the environment in which they live, as part of nature, were structured diametrically opposite concepts, in analysis and vision. Knowledge of nature without wisdom has led to ignoring the risks of its alteration and to which attention is drawn today. The balance between man and the environment has been broken by technological progress, economic development and the demographic explosion. The law of action and reaction speaks its word. Albert Arnold Gore, the 45th Vice President of the USA, was talking about an environmental holocaust in what Karl Popper, considered to be one of the greatest science philosophers in the twentieth century, considers as an effect of disregarding nature namely the loss of the sense of piety for nature [3] .
As long as the quality of human life depends on its natural environment of existence, the artificial environment created by people and the interrelationships between humans, the ecological crisis -an invisible bomb, manifests itself through violence on nature, including man, as in human hedonism on the account of nature, including on behalf of its neighbor [4] .
The concept of "bio-economy" represent an appropriate economic order that underpins all economic activities [5] . Georgescu-Roegen who has been studying economics since the 1970s had the same opinion. Essential in Georgescu-Roegen's research on bio-economics was his concern for economic growth without limitation that is incompatible with the fundamental laws of nature [6] .
In one of his work, Enriquez argues that the application of genomics discoveries leads to a restructuring of the capacities of all companies and industries in a manner that will modify the world's economic condition. He highlighted the creation of a new economic sector, the "life sciences" [7] .
The European Commission has begun to promote this concept a lot in recent years. One of the most important actors in this effort was Patermann, who was program director of "Biotechnology, Agriculture and Nutrition" at the European Commission's Directorate-General for Research, Science and Education. The first Global Bio-economic Summit took place in Berlin in December 2015. Globally, bio-economy has gained great significance in last years as a wide range of benefits have been detected by several countries [8] .
In recent decades, globalization has had a major impact on countries, institutions, businesses and individuals, which has led to the development of new technologies and processes [9] . Furthermore, given the impact that globalization has on the environment, appeared increasingly more concerns about sustainability issues. Thus, the notion of sustainability has become one of the most pressing challenges of our century, being a key word in global research and political agendas of the last decades [10] . There are many movements in this area, such as circular economy, the green economy and bioeconomy.
Progress in the field of bio-economy has become a priority objective of the European Union's research, development and innovation policy, coordinated by the principles of sustainability. The realization of this objective has the implicit purpose of developing the biotechnologies that can be used at macroeconomic and global level, so that the classical, high-cost resources are replaced by renewable resources of biological nature [11] .
In bio-economy, knowledge is the most important intangible asset, and intellectual property is the currency of exchange. Creating value in knowledge depends on access to intellectual property rights [12] .
Consequently, the findings of the bio-economy launches extensive evolutionary processes that require a comprehensive approach where knowledge economy plays a significant role [13] .
Ensuring the transfer of knowledge at an advanced and rigorous level will contribute to the exponential increase in the quality of human resources [14] .
Intellectual property is the currency of research and technology transfer today, particularly in the form of patents. The creation of research clusters alongside bioeconomic innovation is conditioned by the existence of quality universities. Collaboration between institutions and the economy increases the quality of innovation. The opportunity and mutual benefit of these collaborations is essential to bring real benefits [15] . The higher the number of patents of a university, the more they increase the chances of concluding contracts with businesses thus making it more efficient to exploit the innovative potential [16] .
Intellectual capital (IC) in the current economy becomes the new core of economic development, because the impact of financial assets and fixed assets is clearly inferior to the impact sustained by knowledge [17] [18] . Reliable measurement of this one has become a major research area for practitioners and researchers since the early 1990s.
In the current "Universal Knowledge Network" [19] , with a performance oriented culture [20] , the high quality of intellectual capital can provide and motivate the improvement of human capital and the generation of new knowledge for the realization of a sustainable bio-economy.
Bioeconomy includes all the elements that determine the structure of intangible capital: intellectual property (copyright, software, patents, know-how, etc.), infrastructure (technologies and working procedures), human capital (employee skills and knowledge) market segments, distribution channels / value chains). The value of a company subsists in its ability to acquire, generate, distribute intangible resources, and strategically and operationally apply knowledge [21] [22] .
In this context, intellectual capital plays an important role in the development of bioeconomic projects. The size and speed of innovation depend on a functional knowledge base as well as on the importance attached to intellectual capital in organizations. The development of intellectual capital has the potential to contribute to developments in the field of bio-economy through the development of innovation capacities resulting from the intensification of investments associated with this form of capital. Innovative capacities will result in opportunities to create new products, services or work practices [23] .
Our research aimed to emphasize the benefits of the dynamics of the intellectual capital growth on the evolution of bio-economy. The resulting dimension, bio-economy progress, was disaggregated into three study directions, namely: renewable waste material, share of renewable energy and energy intensity of economy.
The results of our analysis coincide with those of the authors Gârdan et al. [24] , namely in a knowledge-based economy the link between sustainable bio-economy and companies is achieved by Intellectual Capital. At European level, between bio-economy and the turnover from innovation as a percentage of the total turnover. At Romanian level the bio-economy is influenced most by the number of Patent applications to the European Patent Office. This paper approaches at macro level (European level) the factors that determine a sustainable development which fills a gap in the literature. The literature includes articles with microeconomic studies, companies in the field of forestry (13%), chemicals and plastics (3%), paper/pulp (18%) and agriculture (19%). This article is different in terms of the mode of measurement via the proposed variables, being developed in an economic area. Our paper also contributes to the expansion of specialty literature by using a quantile regression for the purpose of increasing the thoroughness of the analyses that were conducted.
The paper is organized into four sections, namely a synthetic literature review on the role of bio-economy and on the importance of intellectual capital in the development of bio-economy, as well as substantiating the working hypotheses (Section 2); the presentation of data, variables and research methods that were used (Section 3); and the interpretation of the results (Section 4). Finally, Section 5 synthesizes the main conclusions, while also presenting the limitations and future research directions.
Literature Review and Developing the Hypotheses
Intellectual capital is indissolubly linked to the application of the principles of the knowledge-based economy, which is the basis for the evolution of bio-economy [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Among other things, the European Union and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) have highlighted the need for global cooperation to facilitate the growth of bio-economic activities.
In Figure 1 we can see the magnitude to which measures have been taken to create a global economy [35] . The number of publications listed in Scopus referring to bio-economy is presented in Figure 2 [36].
Figure 2.
The number of citations listed in Scopus referring to bio-economy [36] Considering the crisis caused by the current economy, we can state, according to market statistics, that the market value of many large companies is mostly given by intellectual capital rather than by the total value of the assets measured at market value.
The need to develop bioeconomy and the role of intellectual capital
From the research of the literature review in the field of bio-economy and intellectual capital we identified a series of articles from the Web of Science database, the selection being made according to the following characteristics: (i) published between 2010-2018; (ii) by keywords: sustainability, sustainable development, bio-economy, intellectual capital, biotechnology, innovation, economic development, human capital and relational capital. Thus, 17 articles were extracted from the database, which we grouped by title, year, and authors (see Table 1 ). The objective of the exploratory study of the Boljanovic et al. was to identify and analyze the indicators of intellectual capital in food industry of Serbia [37] . The paper investigated managers' perceptions of their usefulness, practical application, and factors that influence them. The respondents were surveyed by questionnaire. They were top managers from 18 food organizations, committed to the bio-economy concept. The survey items were divided into three subcategories: human, structural, and relational capital. The results show that all indicators were perceived as very important, relational capital indicators being the most useful of all. The study provides a perspective on managing intellectual capital in bio-economy.
The paper of Vătămănescu et al. aims to address a demand side perspective of bio-economy by laying emphasis on the digitalization of markets and, subsequently, on the consumption patterns at the macroeconomic scale [38] . The study investigates the influences of intellectual capital on the consumption patterns through the lens of bio-economy. The focus is set on the bio products consumption in two European countries relying on a sample of over 700 active online consumers. Processed through a structural equation modeling technique, the data indicated the existence of significant influences among the considered variables.
There are attempts to present the perceptions and opinions of the managers of small and medium enterprises in applied biotechnology on the importance of intellectual capital and the application of knowledge management principles to create and maintain competitive advantages [24] . Enterprises that develop a sustainable knowledge management system that they integrate into their marketing strategy have the most prominent position on the market and gain multiple competitive advantages. The research highlights that the strategic decision regarding the implementation of a knowledge management system and the intelligent use of intellectual capital resources are correlated with variables such as the managers' level of education in the field, thus correlating managers' activity to organizational culture. Knowledge, for new business models, is a good asset that can be capitalized; from this perspective, the implications at the level of marketing strategies are the same time diverse and complex.
The developments in the bio-economy domain should reflect their usefulness regarding the provision of sustainable solutions for future competitiveness growth by using natural resources. Latterly, the relevance of education, training and research in bio-economy domain is obvious because these types of solutions may be generated mainly by educated individuals who contribute to the better specialization of the human capital on this market [39] . The aim of the research is to analyze the influence of universities upon the human capital activating in the bio-economy sectors throughout the transfer of three types of knowledge: rational, emotional and spiritual. The data obtained capture the facets of human capital in interdependence and interrelation with the dimensions of bio-economy. The study can be a starting point to designing strategies for increasing the human capital of organizations in various fields as well as of systems in the bioeconomy field.
The world today faces many challenges that may be solved by using the principles of bioeconomy. Bio-economy had a multi-disciplinary approach with the objective of an integrated scope, namely, to achieve sustainable development. In a knowledge based economy, the link between sustainable bioeconomy and companies is achieved by Intellectual Capital. The intangible assets of Intellectual Capital coming from the external environment of a company in the shape of Relational Capital have great value, as they can offer competitive advantages.
The interdependency between the intellectual capital and the financial performance of biotechnological (biotech) companies was performed for 24 biotech companies during 2002-2014, based on several indicators available on the Thomson Reuters database. The applied tests confirm R&D expenditures as the most suitable indicator to appreciate the intellectual capital for the biotech companies in the pharmaceutical industry [40] .
At the base of the transformations taking place in the economy, knowledge will be found under different circumstances -raw material, production factor or finished product. Thus, economic processes will in fact transform and adapt to change and new demands through knowledge [41] .
Companies that develop a sustainable knowledge management system that they integrate into their marketing strategy have the most prominent position on the market and gain multiple competitive advantages.
The conclusion to be drawn from the revision of the literature is that knowledge management and intellectual capital are indissolubly linked to the application of the principles of the knowledge-based economy, which are also the basis for the current evolution of bio-economy.
Substantiation of Hypotheses
Starting from the aim of our research, we considered the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
There is a significant association between intellectual capital and economic progress and sustainability estimated via renewable waste material growth.
During past few years, many efforts have been expended on the utilization of renewable resources due to the growing environmental concerns. To this end, Shabman et. al. [42] provided evidence that the utilization of renewable waste material influences sustainable growth in the field of chemicals. Research with a sustainability approach indicated a concern with the importance of the intellectual capital through the substitution of nonrenewable resources with renewable ones, the substitution of toxic inputs by organic inputs, the reuse of waste in different production processes [25] . Musaazi et al. [26] developed organic absorbents with renewable and biodegradable materials, renewable energy, and rainwater. Naughton et al. [27] implemented process efficiency improvements in wood furnaces to improve energy efficiency. Agostinho and Ortega [28] recommended nonrenewable waste resources replaced by renewable waste (biomass replacing fossil fuel) as a specific action for the promotion of strong sustainability. Renewable waste material and energy production involves holding know-how, patent application, supporting R & D expenditure [42] .
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Intellectual capital significantly influences renewable energy share growth.
The use of renewable energy sources is the third sustainability principle [43] . The utilization of renewable sources is important for sustainable development; otherwise the scarcity of non-renewable materials will be a limiting factor in economic development, such as how a lack of petrol can impact industrial activity [30] [31] . On the other hand, the existence of renewable resources to use as substitutes for oil will guarantee continued industrial activity, economic development, and job creation [25, 42] . This suggests that an action to promote bio-economy is the substitution of non-renewable energy sources with renewable alternatives [10] . According to Agostinho and Ortega [28] nonrenewable energy resources should be replaced by renewable energy as a specific action for the promotion of strong sustainability. To substitute non-renewable energy resources for renewable alternatives needs knowledge, investment in research, innovation and technological performance [32] [33] [34] .
Hypothesis 3 (H3).

There is a significant association between intellectual capital and the prospect of growing the value of energy intensity of the economy.
Some institutions and authors used Energy intensity of the economy as an indicator for sustainability evaluation of different bio-economy types [44] [45] . The results highlight the importance of biotechnology innovation transfer after critical and comprehensive sustainability assessments. Energy intensity was highest for countries where turnover in innovation and the number of patents are increasing [44] .
3.Materials and Methods
Considering intellectual capital as a key resource for the expansion of organizational intelligence, economic growth and especially for the development of bio-economics, we have used the following objective (of our methodology) for analysis: Determining the influence of intellectual capital on the progress of the bio-economy at European and Romanian level.
Sample, Data and Variables
The study is based on data collected manually from the Eurostat European Statistics Institute on reports published on indicators of sustainability and intellectual capital over seven years (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) . From these two reports we summarized information on 36 countries in Europe of which 29 remained in the sample to ensure the robustness of the analysis. The countries under analysis are presented in Table 2 . The Energy consumption measures the total energy demand of a country excluding all non-energy use of energy carriers (e.g. natural gas used not for combustion but for producing chemicals). Figure 3 shows that 80% of the analyzed countries are below average. Countries that are above the average energy demand were excluded from the analysis.
Figure 3. Energy consumption by 36 countries
Thus, there were produced 203 observations on each variable involved in the analysis.
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The variables substantiated based on the collected information are concentrated in Table 3 , which presents the function of their role in the conducted analysis. The resulting dimension, i.e. the bio-economy growth, was broken down into three study directions: renewable waste material growth, share of renewable energy growth and energy intensity of economy growth. Control variables such as gross domestic product rate, population growth, urbanization growth and inflation consumer production index were introduced in line with the relevant literature in the field regarding sustainability [52] [53] .
Quantitative macroeconomic growth has been considered and is still being considered in many cases to be the central prerequisite of multiplication of wealth, safeguarding of jobs, avoidance of distribution conflicts and the financing of our social security systems. At the same time a production expansion is generating a great number of environmental burdens and can thus reach its natural limits. In the case of potentially lastingly lower growth the question arises how those framework conditions may be changed which make the society and the economy presently so dependent on growth. Under discussion are framework conditions for "Macroeconomics for Sustainability" which are ecologically sustainable and socially equitable and which can enable economic stability on the long run.
Data Analysis Methods
The tools and methods of analysis used in the study are: the collection of the value of each indicator by the method of observation, sorting and grouping of data according to the criteria of the European Union and Romania; creating graphs using the Excel spreadsheet program in the Microsoft Office 2010 package for identified indicator values and then sorting them for 7 years; statistical analysis using ANOVA, SPSS 19.0, and Pearson correlation indices.
The systematization and grouping of data, indices, statistical analysis were used as methods in conducting scientific research.
Regression shows how a variable is dependent on another variable. The equation of the regression model is expressed as follows (1):
Bio-economy = β0 + β1*R&D + β2*CB + β3*CA_INV + ∑ βj * Controls + ε (1).
where Bio-economy is broken down in three dependent variables: renewable energy share, renewable material waste and energy intensity of economy; controls integrate the conjugated action of control variables for the variance of sustainability: gross domestic product rate, population growth, urbanization growth and inflation consumer production index; while ε is the error term synthesizing the influence of all the factors with impact on bioeconomy progress, but which are not included in the model. The analysis was carried out at European (Bio-economy-E) and Romanian level (Bio-economy-R).
Results and Discussion
Empirical analysis at European level
It is found that the most significant link is between the Energy Intensity of the Economy and the Turnover from innovation (Table 4) . Between the dependent variable -the Energy Intensity of the Economy -and the independent variable -the Turnover from innovation as a percentage of the total turnover -there is really a strong direct link, the value of the correlation coefficient is equal to + 0.954, with a Sig. value less than 0.05. Table 5 highlights the fact that 95% of the variation of the Energy Intensity of the Economy can be explained by the influence of independent variables. The difference is due to other conjunctural factors. Table 5 shows for each regression model the value of the correlation coefficient (R), the value of the coefficient of determination (R Square) and the standard error Table 4 ).
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The equation (1) The Regression coefficients are as stated in Table 6 , e.g. β0 = -2735,11; β1 = + 36.423; β2 = + 14.067; β3 = + 63.456. Compliance with the hypothesis required by the regression analysis can be graphically checked using the histogram in Figure 4 . 
Empirical analysis at the Romanian level
It is noted that the most significant link is between the Energy Intensity of the Economy and the number of Patent applications to the European Patent Office (Table 7) . Between the dependent variable -the Energy Intensity of the Economy -and the independent variable -the number of Patent applications to the European Patent Office -there is really a strong direct link, the value of the correlation coefficient is + 0.810, with a Sig. value less than 0.05. Table 8 highlights the fact that 92% of the variation of Energy Intensity of the Economy can be explained by the influence of independent variables. The difference is due to other conjunctural factors. RenGR-E Table 8 shows for each regression model the value of the correlation coefficient (R), the value of the coefficient of determination (R Square) and the standard error. The correlation coefficient (R) increases as many variables are introduced into the model. Model 1 analyzes the correlation between all the variables included in the study. Model 2 and 3 eliminate the variables in order of the weakest influence: R&D and CA_INV, respectively (see Pearson coefficient in Table 7 ).
The equation (1) 
The Regression coefficients are as stated in Table 9 , e.g. β0 = + 852.016; β1 = + 58.105; β2 = + 34.132; β3 = + 22.506. 
Coefficients
The model reflects the influence of the evolution of the number of Patent applications to the European Patent Office, the Turnover from innovation and total Research and development expenditures on the Energy Intensity of the Economy at the level of Romania.
Thus, from the analyzed model a few ideas are drawn: Compliance with the hypothesis required by the regression analysis can be graphically checked using the histogram in Figure 5 . 
Hypothesis testing using data processed
In this part of the analysis we will perform the test of the force of each hypothesis, testing being done predominantly with the help of figures and graphs from the previous parts of the study.
Thus, Table 10 systemizes:
• Pearson correlation coefficients to determine whether there is a significant link between the dependent variable aka Energy Intensity of the Economy and the independent variables that characterize intellectual capital: Research and development expentitures, Patent applications listed by European Patent Office and the Turnover from innovation as a percentage of the total Turnover;
• Regression coefficients that determine the degree of influence of independent variables on the bio-economy.
• 
Intellectual capital
Pearson coefficients Regression coefficients
On the other hand, Table 11 summarizes the assumptions made at the beginning of the research and the decisions regarding their validation or invalidation based on the econometric model used. 
The hypothesis is validated
The hypothesis is validated
Edvinsson and Malone described the intellectual capital as a metaphor. They imagined the firm as a tree. They overlapped the compiled plans of the company, the reports annually and quarterly developed, the brochures and all other documents of the firm as the trunk, as well as the branches and the leaves of the living organism. The wise angle will be the examination from the point of view of fruit production. The biases might evolve from the judging of only the visible side of the tree.
Since an important part of the tree is out of sight. Even if we appreciate the tree as being healthy starting from the fruits (tasty and with nice color), it will be of real interest to study the tree's roots in the view of its evolution in the future. Thus might be described the intellectual capital [12] . Economic growth in modern era is no more related to the growth limits, growth opportunities being far way more important. The last ones are basically involving the developing knowledge, research investments, innovative trends and performance of technology, all known as smart economic growth. On the other hand, sustainable economic growth is based on green energy, policies involving low-carbon emissions and high reduction of collateral effects on environment.
There exists important global interdependencies between economic growth, circular economy and the newest trend represented by intellectual capital. All of them when discussing the bio-economy advances. The regression models used to study such interdependencies are including various variables. Thus, the performance of innovation might be quantified using as proxy variable the number of patents. Circular economy would be measured using as dependent variable the added value. Intangible (knowledge/intellectual capital) and renewable resources used in a cascade are highly influencing the sensitivity of economic growth, in turn quantified using the gross domestic product. The intellectual property turned into patents is deepened influenced by the amount of the allocated funds for research and development, as well as by the fiscal freedom. When focusing on added value created in circular economy, there was found an important correlation with the export of recyclable raw material, employment of population in such domain as well as with the rate of the recycling of municipal waste Remarkable is the observed fact that the economic growth in the EU region is positively correlated with the productivity of employees from bio-economy domains [32] .
Intangible capital is the structural capital (copyright, software, patents, know-how, etc.), human capital (employee skills and knowledge) and relational capital (brands, market segments, distribution channels / value chains).
In the literature, the link between bio-economics and intellectual capital takes into account human capital because the most valuable assets for achieving a bio-economy are the knowledge, skills and experiences of professionals [33, 54] .
The analysis was done for the countries: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Ireland, Greece, Croatia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Hungary, Malta, Austria, Portugal, Slovenia, Slovakia, Finland, Sweden, Iceland, Norway, Montenegro, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Albania, Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. These countries were chosen because, from the sample analyzed, they have similar characteristics in terms of energy consumption and innovations.
Our analysis demonstrates that countries where the progress of bio-economy cannot be achieved without harness of intellectual capital are countries that have a low economic and sustainable development.
Intellectual capital is the currency of research and technology transfer today, especially in the form of patents. The creation of research clusters alongside bioeconomic innovation is conditioned by the existence of quality universities. Collaboration between institutions and the economy can increase the quality of innovation. The opportunity and the mutual benefit of these collaborations is essential in order to bring real benefits.
The European Union has recognized universities as an essential resource for innovation by offering to support such activities. Risk Assessment, Design or Market Studies, Exploitation of Intellectual Property [24, 55] are some of the actions being taken.
Romania has a great potential to develop an economy based on the concept of bio, because it is a country endowed with a wide variety of natural resources (forests, natural gas, fertile agricultural land -7.5% of the agricultural area used in the EU -coal and lignite, crude oil, salt, minerals, silver, gold and hydrological networks).
The two-way link between universities, knowledge creators and the economic environment, the knowledge user and the resource generator can be synthesized from the perspective of the development of the Romanian bioeconomy in different ways: transfer of knowledge to companies or experimental functional research for products, technologies, methods, services, as well as significant improvement in the fields of intelligent specialization [55] .
Bio-economy should be strongly based on academic research. A strong academic environment can guarantee the existence and management of the resources needed for complex, laborious and expensive research, development and implementation. Starting from these arguments transposed in the context of Europe and Romania, the article supports the idea that the relationship between intellectual capital and bioeconomy is the key to progress in the field.
Starting from these arguments transposed into the context of Romania, the article supports the idea that intellectual capital-bioeconomy is the key to progress in the field, which cannot be achieved without sustained academic research.
Conclusions
The intellectual capital of an organization can be successfully exploited through appropriate management strategies, these influencing the transformation of the intellectual capital potential (resources available) into the operational intellectual capital (results that increase the value of the organization). The benefits of optimal management of an organization's intellectual capital are numerous and generate an irreversible evolution on the scale of knowledge. Because the field of bioeconomics is a new and extremely complex one, it requires an advanced knowledge base on different niches.
The global crisis characterized by the crisis of the energy, ecology and the biosphere, and the environment requires solving the economic problem, satisfying a growing set of needs, given the limited and insufficient resources.
Bio-economy must be the basis for all economic activities and unlimited economic growth must be compatible with the fundamental laws of nature.
The results of our analysis showed that, in a knowledge-based economy, the link between sustainable bioeconomy and companies is achieved by Intellectual Capital. The intangible assets of Intellectual Capital coming from the external environment of a company in the shape of Relational Capital have great value, as they can offer competitive advantages. At European level, between bio-economy and the turnover from innovation as a percentage of the total turnover, there is a strong direct link, the value of the correlation coefficient is equal to 0.954. At Romanian level the bioeconomy is influenced most by the number of Patent applications to the European Patent Office in proportion of 81%.
The results of our analysis lead to the conclusion that research and innovation play an important role in the evolution of bio-economy both at European level and at the level of Romania.
Significant potential for bio-resources could be exploited through bioeconomic approaches. In order to achieve this capitalization, new solutions are needed for the sustainable intensification of the production of biological resources and for intelligent exploitation of bio-resources.
However, the practical development and implementation of these new solutions implies a significant investment in education and research, bioeconomic branches with high added value, meanwhile being branches of the knowledge-based economy.
The control variables included in the model remove the alternative explanations of the results. We believe that the progress of bio-economy cannot be achieved without the harness of intellectual capital.
The contribution of this paper to the literature is:
-dividing countries by categories with similar characteristics in terms of innovation and energy consumption; -expanding the specialty literature by highlighting the involvement of intellectual capital as a factor in optimizing sustainability growth and, at a methodological level, by using a multiple regression.
-proposing to support the research activity of universities as a solution for the development of bioeconomy.
The analysis leaves room for further interpretations and future research through going more in-depth with the analysis using quantile regression for emerging and developed countries cases. 
